
The meeting came to order at 7:00 pm.

- The check reports were reviewed and signed.
- The Board signed a letter to Jessica Dennis, Trustee of Trust funds to withdraw money from the Legal CRF.
- John Hopkins updated the Board on the following:
  1. Johns stated he spoke with DES in regards to the soap suds found in Rand Pond. John said he believes he has found where the suds are coming from. DES will speak with the person that may responsible for draining the suds into the Ponds.
  2. John stated the trash at a resident’s home people have been complaining about has been taken away.
- Bob Johnson asked the Board if they had done the research on the software the Cemetery Commission had required about. Chip stated he has the information and will review. The Board will discuss the software at the next meeting.
- The Board went into executive session to discuss a legal matters.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm.